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Faculty and staff volunteers are
still needed to serve as dealers and
bankers at the Millionaire's Party
from 5-9p.m. Sunday, Feb. 6, here on
campus in the east ballroom of the
University Student Center. Interested
persons should report for instructions
at 4 p.m.; everyone will be asked to
work two one-hour shifts. Additional
information can be obtained by
calling the Student Activities Office,
383-4015.

• • •

Friday, Feb. 4, is the deadline for
major project, logo and motto
suggestions to be submitted to the
Diamond Jubilee Office, 1044Moore
Hall,383-0793.

•

•

•

Tim Talbot, the Grand Rapids
Aetna representative,
will be
receiving appointments and calls on
Wednesday, Feb. 9, rather than his
normally scheduled day on Thursday.
Appointments can be made at 383-8087
in the Staff Benefits Office, Room
1330,Administration Building.

• • •

Internationally acclaimed choral
conductor, arranger and composer
Norman Luboff will bring his choir to
Miller Auditorium for an 8 p.m.
concert Sunday, Feb. 6.

•

•

•

A Kalamazoo junior at Western,
David H. Cripps, will serve as
chairman of the winter semester Red
Cross Blood Drive from noon to 5:45
p.m. daily Mondaythrough Thursday,
Feb. 7-10, in the University Health
Center on Gilkison Avenue.

Sex, Sexua lity
Serie~ Continues

"Problems in Human Sexuality
Among Handicapped Persons," the
next free, public program in the Sex
and Sexuality series here at Western,
will be presented at 7:30 p.m. Monday, Feb. 7, in the west ballroom of
the Student Center.
Sponsored by the Association for
Women Students, it will feature
Darrell Thomas, WMU assista'nt
professor of home economics and
teacher of family life education, as
the speaker. A 3~minute film entitled
"Like Other People" will precede his
talk.
The movie, which Thomas uses in
his classes, portrays the sexual and
emotional frustrations of people who
are handicapped. His lecture, he says,
is intended to help members of the
audience understand that just
because someone has a bodily impairment doesn't mean the individual
doesn't have the same sexual desires,
and consequently, many of the same
problems.
The next program in the series will
be a readers theatre presentation at
7:30p.m. Feb. 18in 1114BrownHall.

UNIVERSITY

Whitney Young Program Feb. 9

A c~author of the books, "Black
Rage" and "The Jesus Bag," will
give a free, public talk here at 8 p.m.
WMnesday, Feb. 9, in the west
ballroom, University Student Center,
during the 6th annual Whitney M.
Young,Jr., Scholars Award program.
Speaking will be
.
Dr. William H.
Grier, psychiatry
department pr~
fessor,
Wayne
State University
School of Medicine. His topic will
be "The Psych~
logical Impacts of
the 10005: MenGrier
tal Health Projections." He wrote the
two bookswith Price Cobbs.
From 1:30-3p.m. that day, Grier, '
who is black, will conduct a seminar
for health and human services
practitioners and WMU faculty and
students in the Martin Luther King
Room, Student Center, on "Some of
the Issues Involved in Denial of
Blackness. "
During the evening program, two
recipients of Whitney M. Young, Jr.,
Scholarships will be named along
with semifinalists. The awards were
established here in 1971to encourage
minority students to think creatively
about problem solving in their
communities. The awards are based

Guest To Discuss
Thermoregulation

The brain mechanisms which
detect temperature variations and
subsequently control the behavior
that enables an organism to adjust to
the temperature changes will be
discussed in a free, public, informal
colloquium at 3 p.m. Friday, Feb. 11,
at the Hi Lo Restaurant, 3912 N.
Douglas Ave., Kalamazoo.
Speaking will be Dr. Eleanor R.
Adair, associate fellow at the John B.
Pierce Laboratories, Yale University
Medical School, as guest of Western's
psychologydepartment.

on a proposal writing contest for
creative social welfare projects which
was open to all minority seniors and
graduate students at WMU.
The program is sponsored by the
WMU School of Social Work and
College of Health and Human Services. Deloris Phillips, WMU
assistant professor of social work, is
chairperson fOf the essay-writing
contest and is coordinating the daylong program here.

Reschedule
Campus
Events

Four campus events postponed by
the weather last Friday" and Saturday, including a reception for Dr.
George Mallinson, dean of the
Graduate College, and the fifth annual Secretarial Seminar, have been
resch"eduled.
Mallinson, who retired as dean this
past Tuesday
to become a
distinguished professor of education
here, will be honored in The Oaklands
from 2-5 p.m. Monday, Feb. 7. Persons who plan to attend should phone
3-1660, ask for Jamie Franklin or
Martha Spear.
The Secretarial Seminar, open to
the public, will be held from 9 a.m.-2
p.m. Saturday; Feb. 12, in the WMU
Student Center. The $9.75 a person
cost includes lunch. The registration
deadline is Monday, Feb. 7, at the
WMU business education and administrative services department.
The fee is tax deductible.
Also, last Saturday's occupational
therapy examination was postponed
until Saturday, Feb. 5, and the
Graduate Management Admissions
Test has been rescheduled for
Saturday, Feb. 12. Additional information can be obtained by calling
the University's
Testing and
Evaluation Services, 383-0955.

Amend Retirement Program

The
University's
personnel
department reports that the MPSERS
retirement program was amended
through two Public Acts in December,
1976.
The significant change of PA 319
(House Bill 5791) is that it provides an
additional
retirement
option.
Previously, there were two options:
age 55 and 30 years of service; and
age 60and 10years of service. Now,a
third option-age 55 and 15years but
less than 30years-has been added.
The new option has two major
limitations: the last five years of
service must immediately precede
the retirement date; and the amount
of benefit is reduced one-half of one
percent for each month of retirement
prior to age 60.
PA 357 (Senate Bill 122) makes
several changes. It provides for in-

creases in present retirees' pensions
from one to eight percent depending
upon the year of retirement and it
provides for an additional adjustment
of the same nature to be effecti,:e
October, 1977.
It also has a provision that allows
employees to "buy in" military
service that occurred prior to their
school employment. The maximum is
five years of military service. The
price to purchase the service credit is
five percent of the employee's current
fiscal year earnings for each year of
service being purchased. Also, this
service may not be "bought in" until
after an employee has at least 10
years of credited MPSERS service.
Additional information can be
obtained by contacting Western's
personnel department, 383-1650.
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Can You Afford
"To Leave Campus
This Weekend?

A series of activities-open to the
public-has been planned for Friday
through Sunday, Feb. 4-6, here on
campus under the theme "Everything
You Always Wanted To Do On
Campus ... But Couldn"'tAfford."
Two concerts, four movies, ice
skating, swimming, bowling,billiards
and a special Millionaire's Party are
planned to help combat the winter
doldrums, said Ray Passkiewicz,
WMU assistant director of student
activities, who is coordinating the'
weekend program.
The one-time admission fee to all of
the above activities will be $3.00per
person; that's the price of a book of
coupons for each event. Tickets will "
be sold at the Student Activities
Office, 2420 Student Services
Building; Miller Auditorium ticket
office; and the University Student
Center ticket booth on the lower level,
beginning Wednesday, Jan. 26.
Friday's schedule includes: ice
skating at Lawson Ice Arena from
noon-l p.m. and 7:30-9:30 p.m.;
swimming at Gabel Pool in the
Student Recreation Building from
noon-l p.m.; concert performances
by "Hammer" at 7:30 p.m. and by
"Home" at 9 p.m., both in Miller
Auditorium; and bowling at Wayside
Lanes from 9p.m.-2 a.m.
Saturday's activities include: ice
skating at Lawson Ice Arena from 911:30 a.m., 2-4 p.m. and 8-10p.m.;
swimming at Gabel Pool from noon-2
p.m.; bowlingat Wayside Lanes from
noon-2 a.m.; a movie matinee at 3
p.m. in Miller Auditorium featuring
the film "Alice in Wonderland"; and
a movie triple feature at Miller
Auditorium, featuring
"Brian's
Song" at 6:30p.m.; "Paper Chase" at
about 8 p.m. and "2001: A Space
Odyssey" at about 10p.m.
On Sunday, there will be bowling at
Wayside Lanes from noon~ p.m. and
9 p.m.-l a.m.; ice skating at Lawson
Ice Arena from 2-4p.m. and 7:3~9:30
p.m.; swimming at Gabel Pool from
2-4 p.m.; billiards or bowling at the
University Student Center from 2:3010p.m.; and the Millionaire's Party in
the Student Center's east ballroom
from 5-9 p.m., followed by a special
auction.
,
Additional information can be
obtained" by contacting the Student"
Activities Office,383-4015.

Senate Meets Tonight

The regular February meeting of
Western's Faculty Senate will be held
at 7 o'clock tonight in Room 1008,
Adrian
Trimpe
.Distributive
Education Building.
Proposed agenda topics are
"Future Role of the Senate; Report
and
Recommendations"
and
"University Curriculum Review
Process, ad hoc Committee Report."

Instant Information
Line Is 383-6153
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Mars Authority

Viking Scientist- Visits Western
One of the country's leading space
authorities, Dr. Gerald A. Soffen,
project scientist for NASA's Viking
Project, will visit the WMU campus,
Thursday, Feb. 10, for a series of
lectures.
The Viking Project is an unmanned
space program directed toward the
exploration of the planet Mars. It

began in August 1!rl5 with the launching of the spacecraft for the 46~
million mile journey and soft landing
on the red planet in mid-1976.
Soffen will give a free, public lecture on "What Has Viking Told Us
About Life on Mars?" at 8 p.m. in the
east ballroom of the University.
Student Center. At 3 p.m., he will

All-Star Alumni To Return
For Diamond Jubilee Theatre

currently touring with "The Royal
Family" following successful performances in "One Flew Over The
Cuckoo's Nest" and "Hot L
Baltimore" in New York; and Al
Hinckley, now playing with "That
Championship Season" ontour.
Robert Douglas, also an alumnus,
who directed David Wayne in his first
major role Qn the New York stage,
will be guest director of the
production in WMU's Laura V. Shaw
Theatre. The author of "The Ponder
Heart," Ms. Welty, also plans to come
to Kalamazoo for the show.
"The Ponder Heart" will kick off a
new scholarship fund honoring Laura
V. Shaw for her contributions to the
theatre during her 32 years at
Western. The professional alumni
returning for the production are
accepting no performance fee.
Proceeds will go to support the newly
created Laura V. Shaw Scholarship
and the present David Wayne
The
University
Theatre's
Scholarship funds.
production of Slawomir Mrozek's
Performances are scheduled for
"Vatzlav" has been cast and is in late next May in Laura V. Shaw
rehearsal for performances at 8 p.m, Theatre.
Wednesday through Saturday, Feb. 912,in Laura V. Shaw Theatre.
"Vatzlav" is a satirical comedy on
the modern world. The language is
bawdy and outspoken. A comic
"For people from people" free, nonstriptease scene lampoons the upper credit self-awareness laboratories
class exploitation of the people Md will be offered here this winter
makes "Vatzlav" definitely a play for semester at 7 p.m. for eight Thursmature audiences only.
days in 2217 Brown Hall by the
Directing is Dr. William E. communication arts and sciences
Livingston. The stage setting is (CAS)department beginning Feb. 3.
designed by Linda Starkweather,
They will continue each Thursday
Kalamazoo senlor, with costume and through March 31 except March 10
makeup designs by Randal L. Kott- during spring break here.
witz, Three Rivers senior. The
Lab goals are to facilitate personal
lighting design is by JohnP. Sefcovic. growth which comes through building
Original music for the production has an atmosphere of trust and security.
been composed by John Hardy Through structured experiences in
Garner, Portage junior.
interpersonal communication, those
Reserved tickets are available from attending the labs may discover that
noon to 5 p.m. daily for $2.50from the they can communicate more directly,
Shaw Theatre ticket office. For effectively and spontaneously on a
reservations"
phone
383-1760. personal
level,
according
to
Reservations held until 5 p.m. of Lawrence S. Todak, a CASgraduate
performance nights. Latecomers assistant from Coldwater, who is
seated at intermissions only.
helping coordinate the labs. He noted
that persons attending can become
more adept at facilitating and hanThe Western News
dling interpersonal communication.in
their
everyday lives.
The Western News is published by the Information
Services Office at Western Michigan University on
In
the
past, the labs have been an
Thursdays during the fall and winter se~esters.
except during examination and vacation peroods. .
informal
mix of campus people.
Application to mail at 2nd class postage rate IS
pending approval at Kalamazoo. Michigan 49008.
,
However, they are primarily for CAS
It was established by the University'S Information
students. ,
Services Office to disseminate news to the entire
University community. It is distributed free to
More information can be obtained
faculty, staff. emeriti. members of the W.M.U.
Parents Association and friends of vo.:estern
by
phoning James W. McIntyre,
Michigan University. and students may pick up
copies at several on·campus locations.
WMU
associate professor of CAS,at
Items to be considered lor publication should.be
383-4035,or Judith C. Pier, a CAS
submitted by noon Monday. t~ the Infor'!'a!,OR
Services
Office,
3020 Administration
BUilding,
graduate student from Kalamazoo, at
telephone 383·0981.
Martin R: (Joe~Gagie, Director;
and Patricia M. Coyle, ASSOCIate
Director.
383-4037.
One of the opening highlights of
WMU's Diamond Jubilee observance
will be an "all-star"
alumni
production of Eudora Welty's'
comedy, "The Ponder Heart," to be
presented by the department of
theatre in the CollegeofFine Arts.
Featured will be David Wayne,
popular film and television star last
seen in "Ellery Queen"; and Mary
Jackson, familiar to all fans of "The
Waltons" as the spinster Sister
Emily.
Also appearing will be John
Zaremba, last seen in "The Death of
Richie," frequent guest on "The
streets of San Francisco" and known
to most TV fans as the Hills Bros.
coffee broker; Sherman lloyd,

'Vatzlav' Next
UT Production

Self·Awaren·ess
Labson Campus

speak to WMU students, area high
school teachers and their students in
2302Sangren ~ll on "Exploration of
Mars and the Benefits for Man."
As principal science advisor to the
Viking Project manager, he is
responsible for all scientific investigations by Viking. Soffen directs
the activities of more than 70 scientists from throughout the United
States and one foreign country.
After attending Wayne state
University for three years, Soffen
transferred to the University of
California at Los Angeles (UCLA),
where he graduated in 1949.He has an
M.S. degree in biology from the
University of Southern California and
his doctorate in bio-physics from
Princeton University.
He is currently at the Jet
Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena,
Calif., where he was principal investigator for the proposed Mars
microscope. Soffen is a scientist of
world-wide reputation in the fields of
space biology, planetology and
exobiology, and he is the author of
many scientific papers.
His visit to WMU is sponsored by
the Collegeof Education.

Bronco· Band
Has Openings

Interested WMU students are invited to apply for membership in the
H1l7 Marching Band flag and rifle
sections. Richard Swinsick, Bronco
band director, has announced that
there are openings in both units.
For those with little or no experience, training classes have been
scheduled for 7:30-9p.m. Tuesdays in
the Oakland Gymnasium. There is no
fee for attending the sessions and
equipment will be provided for
participants. The first meeting is
scheduled
for February
8th.
Instruction will be supervised by
Barbara Cron (rifles) and Jacquie
Sage (flags).
Those interested in attending
should contact the Ensemble Office,
Room #1(11,Maybee Hall or call 3834932.
Plans for the H!l7 marching band
season also include enlarging the
twirling section. The Bronco twirlers
will once again be under the instruction of Thomas VeenendaU. Twirlers
interested in making application also
should contact the Ensemble Office,
Maybee Hall or call 383-4932.

TM Center Chairman
Speaks Here Tuesday

A free, public lecture on transcendental meditation (TM) will be
Open recreation will be held from 7- given at 1 p.m., 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
9 tonight in Oakland Gym, the Tuesday, Feb. 8, here in 107student
Intramural Office reminds Western Center by David Coffinger, chairman
students, faculty and staff. Also, the ofKalamazoo's TM Center.
Coffinger, a governor ofthe "Age of
intramural
bowling tournament
Enlightenment,"
will explain the TM
continues on Tuesdays and Thursdays
movement
and
tell about ''the
in the student Center, with mathces
possibilities
of
human
development
starting at4:30p.m.
available
through
the
TMtechnique."
Men's and women's free throw
contests will start the week of Feb. 7 He earned the ranking of governor by
from 3-5p.m. in the intramural gym. taking a six month course under the
founder of TM, Maharishi Mahesh
Yogi, originally from India.
Solo Organ Recital
At Miller Monday
Theory of 'Feminine'
Austrian
organist
Martin
Lecture Here Tonight
Haselboeck will. be a guest of
Naomi
Goldenberg, professor of
Western's department of music at 8
religion
at Central Michigan
p.m. Monday, Feb. 7. The 22-year-old
artist will present a solo recital onthe Unlversity, will present a lecture
Schlicker organ in Miller Auditorium. dealing with Swiss psychologist Carl
The concert is open to the public, free Jung's theory of "the feminine" at
7:30 tonight, Feb. 3, here in 3024
ofcharge.
Friedmann Hall.
Chamber Series Continues
Open to ~ll faculty and students, her
Western's department of music will talk is the second in Explorations!
the series
continue its Friday Night Chamber Discoveries/Inquiries
Music Series at 8 p.m. February 11, given by the University's department
with a program by the Fine Arts of religion. Goldenberg believes that
Chamber Orchestra. This faculty- many psychologists consider Jung's
student ensemble concert in Oakland theory as liberating for women;
Recital Hall is open to the public free however, she maintains that such is
not the case.
of charge.

Intramural News

Search Workshop Series Set
A SEARCH workshop designed to
help women of all ages gather useful
knowledge about themselves will be
given from 12:3~3 p.m. for seven
Mondays starting Feb. 14 here at
Western.
The course in the Davis Room,
WalwoodUnion, will be led by Laura
Manis, assistant professor in WMU's
CounselingCenter.
Sponsored by the Center for
Women's Services (CWS), the
workshop has two objectives-to
remove psychological obstructions

which hinder women from making the
necessary choices if they are to lead
fulfilling lives, and help them assess
their skills and abilities which might
be beneficial. Enrollment is limited to
30; the fee of $45is oot due until the
second session so that those attending
will have an opportunity to decide if
the program suits their needs. More
than 400 women from Southwestern
Michigan have participated since the
inception of the program in 1970.
For additional information, call or
write the CWS,phone 383~!rl.

Valley III Skin Tests Set
All residents and employees of
Western's Goldsworth Valley ill
residence hall complex have been
urged by University officials to have a
tuberculosis
skin test as a
precautionary
measure
against
possible exposure by a recently
deceased custodial employee.
The employee, who performed
routine custodial service in Valley
Ill's food service, died of natural
causes Jan. 25, but an examination
revealed active pulmonary tuber-

WWII Rocket
Expert To Visit
A man who worked on rocket
development in World War II, Dr..J.
Barkley Rosser of the University of
Wisconsin, will present two free,
public lectures Thursday, Feb. 10,
here at Western.
At 11 a.m. in the Math Commons
Room, Everett Tower, he will lecture
on "A Simplified Proof of the Continuum Hypothesis." Rosser's second
talk at 4 p.m. in 1110Rood Hall is
entitled "Peculiarities of Rocket
Flight: How To Get the Wrong
Answer By Ignoring the Laws of
Physics." Both talks are sponsored by
the
WMU mathematics
and
philosophydepartments.
Rosser is a professor at the
Mathematics Research Center in
addition to teaching in the departments of mathematics and computer
sciences at Wisconsin. His interest in
space mathematics grew out of the
work he did on rockets during the
war. His research interests are in
logic, the problems arising from
rocket flight and the theory of computers.
The visiting lecturer is the author of
two bookson the mechanics ofrockets
and four books on logic and has edited
three volumes on space mathematics.

Ice Postpones Talk
About Ice Trade

A discussion on 19th century New
England ice trade to such places as
India, which was postponed last
Friday by 20th century ice and snow
conditions here in Kalamazoo, will be
held at 3 p.m. Friday, Feb. 4, in the
Honors College lounge, Hillside
Apartments-West.
Dr. David G. Dickason, WMU
associate professor of geography ,
also will tell about the beginnings of
refrigeration and air conditioning in
this country in his free, public
economic
and
socio-geographic
presentation
entitled "The Ice
Trade-From Walden Pond to India."
He also will relate his topic to environmental studies and to entrepreneural and economic analysis.

Herman To Speak
At Math Colloquium

A demonstration and lecture on
"The Use of Computer Graphics in
Instruction" will be presented at the
mathematics department colloquium
at 4 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 3, in the
Commons Room on the sixth floor of
Everett Tower here on the WMU
campus.
Speaking will be Dr. John Herman,
WMU associate
professor
of
mathematics. The public is invited;
coffee will be served at 3:30p.m.

culosis and the contagion potential
will not be knownfor several weeks.
"The testing, which will be conducted at no charge on campus by the
Kalamazoo County Health Department, is precautionary and there is no
need for panic," stressed Thomas J.
Carr, director of ·auxiliary enterprises. "However, this is a serious
matter and all persons should be
encouraged to have the test."
Carr added that students who are
not now residents of Valley III, but
who lived there during the fall
semester, should also have the test.
The skin tests will be administered
in the dormitory to all residents and
employees of Valley III from 8:30
a.m.-noon Thursday, Feb. 3. Those
individuals who find it impossible to
attend the clinic at the dormitory may
have the test at the University Health
Center from 8-11 a.m. and from 1-4
p.m. Feb. 7,8 and 9.
Persons who experience a positive
reaction to the skin test should visit
the Health Center, which will be open
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday,
and from 9-11:30 a.m. Saturday. A
chest x-ray will be performed at no
charge.
"It is very unlikely that there has
been any serious tubercular exposure, however I feel that due to the
potential seriousness of the disease
that the testing is proper and all
should participate, even those who
have had a skin test in the past few
weeks," said Dr. Robert S. Gove,
M.D., chief of staff at the Health
Center.
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Forum Looks
At Curriculum

New ideas which may affect
education in the next 23years will be
discussed during Western's free,
public Academic Forum here in the
Faculty Lounge, Student Center, at
3:30p.m. Thursday, Feb. 10.
It is part of the Hll6-77 series entitled "In The Year 2000: The New
WMU." Panel members will be Dr.
Norman Greenberg, dean of the
College of General Studies; Dr.
Maynard
Kaufman,
associate
professor of religion; Dr. Howard
Poole, head of the University's Office
of Instructional Communication; and
Dr. Richard Dieker, chairperson,
department of communication arts
and sciences. Dr. Samuel Clark,
director of WMU's Honors College,
will serve as chairperson for the
discussion.
Each of the participants will
present a brief talk dealing with this
month's
subject,
"The
New
Curriculum." Greenberg will project
,new concepts for the arts and
sciences; Kaubnan, who teaches
part-time and operates a School for
Homesteading near Bangor, will
speak on "Education by Doing;"
Dooley will offer his comments on
future education through technology;
and Dieker will talk about "Learning
Through the Emotions."
Members of the audience will be
asked for their reactions immediately
after the presentations. The series is
co-sponsored by the WMU Faculty
Senate and the department of communication arts and sciences.

Below is a listing of the position
openings currently being posted by
the University Personnel Department, in the Bargaining Unit area.
Food Service Custodian, F-2, ffl7-octJ,
Food Service, One Position, First
Shift, posted 1/31-2n.

AV Club Presents
Melville Classic

The Audiovisual Center here at
Western, in cooperation with the
Audiovisual Club, will present Peter
Ustinov's screen adaptation of
Herman Melville's classic story,
"Billy Budd," at 3:30 and 7:30.p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 8, in 3750Knauss Hall.
With a cast including Robert Ryan,
Peter Ustinov, Melvyn Douglas, and
Terrence Stamp, the production is
noted for its faithfulness to both the
plot and theme ofMelville's work.
Admission for the two special
performances will be $1.00 with
special rates available to classroom
groups. Contact John Vinkemulder at
the Audiovisual Center for more
details, 383-1620.

Computer Center
To Purge Disk

As of Wednesday, Feb. 9, all user's
files not accessed since Dec. 9 will be
transferred to magnetic tape and
purged from the Computer Center's
disk system. The access date is updated by reading, updating or running
the file. In order to recover a file
purged from the disk, a user must
perienced a decline in student request that it be reinstated through
enr~llment .for four consec!1tive the PLEASE command or a written
seSSiOns(sp~mg 1?76through WInter 'notice to the asst. director of
1m), ManniX saId that the 1976-77 operations at the Computer Center.
,studenVfaculty ratio is below 17.5to
To check the access date of a file,
1.
.
use the SLOWoption of the DIRECT
ArtIcle XXII, Layoff and Recall of command: DIRECT/SLOW.
the current contract, spells out in
Great Lakes Indians'
considerable
detail what job
protection rights are available to
Talk Here Wednesday
facu~ty members ~d what notice
"Indians of the Western Great
reqwrements ~re mcumbent upon
Lakes:
The Current Picture" will be
We~tern,ManniXadded.
the
title
of a free, public colloquiwn
GIven the standards of notice
'requ.ired of th~ university un~er sponsored by the WMUAnthropology
SectI~n 3 of ~~cle. XXII, the first Student Union from 4-5:30 p.m.
deadline for notifICationto the faculty Wednesday, Feb. 9, in 0116 Moore
representative (AAUP), the depart- Hall.
The speaker, Dennis Fransted, a
'm~nts,. and similar units of the
Ph.D.
candidate in anthropology at
,unIyersity has .~en. reached. This is
Northwestern
University, will report
an mternal notifIcationto segments of
on
the
results
of his recent field
,the university community that the
,studenVfaculty ratio data show that research among Western Great Lakes
the layoff of university faculty is Indians and their current status.
under active consideration.
Student Composer-Pianist
The AAUPchapter and the affected
To Perform Saturday
departments and similar units under
Composer-pianist
Bradley
K.
,the language of Article XXII, Section
3, have the option of offering any Weage, a senior music student at
,advice or comments on the layoffs Western from Plymouth, will present
under consideration. The contract a free, public solo recital at 8 p.m.
provides that a 3lklay period expire Saturday, Feb. 5 here in Oakland
between the time that this internal Recital Hall.
notice is given to the University , Featured on the first portion of the
community and actual layoff notices program will be the four works which
are given to individual employees.
Weage composed-"Ludes"
for
Members of the administration at electronic tape; "Mobile" for string
Western expect a continuing ex- quartet; "Psalm" for soprano~violin,
change of information during the next clarinet and French hom; and
30 days between the affected parties. "Compromises," a tuba duet. He has
This will culminate in final decisions studied composition with Ramon
regarding layoff which will be an- Zup~o, WMU associate professor of
nounced later, Mannix concluded.
mUSIC.

Faculty Layoffs Under Review

WMU administrative
officials
Monday (Jan. 31) notified the
leadership of the University chapter
of the American Association of
University Professors; college deans,
department chairmen and faculty
that faculty layoffs are being contemplated.
Thomas M. Mannix WMUassistant
to the president' for collective
bargaining
and contract
administration, explained that the
University's current contract with the
AAUP stipulates that "in the event
the studenVfaculty ratio drops, or is
projected to drop, below 17.5 to 1,
Western may institute
layoff
procedures."
He further explained that the
timing of Monday's notice is to
comply with the existing contract
which requires Western to afford the
chapter the opportunity to make
appropriate
representations
to
Western, such written notification (of
contemplated faculty layoffs) shall be
provided at least 30 days prior to
notification of the individual faculty
members affected.
Noting that Western has ex-

WAHP Meets Feb. 9
Tim Talbot, an Aetna Insurance
representative 'from the Grand
Rapids office, will be the speaker at
'the February 9th meeting of
Western's Association of Hourly
Personnel at 11:45a.m. in room 158of
the Student Center. He will briefly
explain the current insurance
coverage for CIT employees and then
answer questions from the audience.

..
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Bronco Cagers
Visit EMU

A game last night here against longtime rival Loyola and a Saturday MidAmerican
Conference
clash
at
Eastern Michigan are on the schedule
for Western Michigan's varsity men's
basketball team this week.
The Broncos begin the week wi~h a
11-4 record and are third in MAC
standings at 5-2 following an S~74
setback last Wednesday at Ohio
University.
Miami and Northern
Illinois share first place at 5-1, while
rounding out the first-division are
Bowling Green and Central Michigan,
both 3-2.
Western
entertains
Northern
Illinois at 7 :30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb.
9.

CAMPUS CAlIIDAR

FEBRUARY
3-1S'-:'Exhibitions-"Mollusks and Man," a natural history of shells; "The
Attentive Eye," nature photography; SPACE, ZlOOKnauss Hall, 9
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
3-Great Decisions '77, Southern Africa (Dr. Thomas Dube) and the Middle
East Cauldron (Dr. Laurence Ziring), Wesley Foundation, 7-9p.m.
3-Lecture, "Jung After Feminism" by Prof. Naomi Goldenberg, religion
department, Central Michigan U., 3024Friedmann Hall, 7:30p.m.
*3-Mystery, "Sherlock Holmes," Miller Auditorium, Sp.m.
3-5-Women's basketball, SMAIAW Tournament (I), Gary Center, daily.
3-J ob Search workshop, "Interviewing," 2540Dunbar Hall, 3: 30-4:30p.m.
*3-U.S.C.B. film, "Sherlock Holmes' Smarter Brother," 156 & 170 Wood
Hall, four showings starting at 6 p.m.
*4-Horn Fandango," Oakland Recital Hall, S p.m.
4-Gymnastics, WMU vs. Central Michigan, Gary Center, 7: 30p.m.
4-Swimming, WMU vs. Miami, Gabel Pool, 7 p.m.
*4-Concerts, "Hammer," and "Home," Miller Auditorium, 7:30p.m.
4-5-American
College Union intercollegiate
regional games championships, Student Center, all day starting at 9 a.m.
Hockey Broncos
*~-"Everything
You Always Wanted To Do On Campus ... But Couldn't
At Air Force
Afford"-daily
movies, ice skating, swimming, bowling, billiards &
Western Michigan's hockey team
Millionaire's Party. (Open to the public.)
plays Friday and Saturday games at
5-0ccupational
Therapy testing (rescheduled from Jan. 29) 3770Knauss
the Air Force Academy in a series
Hall, all day.
that could have a long-range effect for
*5-Walt Disney's "Alice in Wonderland" film, Miller Auditorium, 3 p.m.
the
Central
Collegiate
Hockey
5-Indoor
track,
Western
Michigan
Relays,
Read Fieldhouse,
Association.
preliminaries-4 p.m.; finals 7 p.m.
"Air Force and the CCHA playoff
*5-Student Activities film, triple feature, "Brian's Song," "Paper Chase"
champion would both be in conand "2001: A Space Odyssey," Miller Auditorium, 6: 30 p.m.
sideration for a berth in the NCAA
*6-Norman Luboff Choir, Miller Auditorium, Sp.m.
playoffs at year's end," remarked
7-Free Throw Contest for WMP commuter Students, Intramural Gym, 7
WMU Coach Bill Neal. "If we were to
p.m.
lose the coming series and then win
7~uest
organist, Martin Haselbock, Austria, Miller Auditorium, Sp.m.
the playoffs, it would hurt us in the
7-10- Red Cross Blood Drive, Health Center, Gilkison Ave., noon-5: 45p.m.
selection process. I've told our team
7-Sex and Sexuality Series, "Problems in Human Sexuality Among
to treat this just like it would be a
Handicapped Persons," Dr. Darrel Thomas, WMU asst. prof., Family
CCHA series."
Life Education, west ballroom, Student Center, 7: 30p.m.
Western hosts Bowling Green at
*7-Beginning Photography Workshops, 0004 Rood Hall, Mondays-11:55
7 :30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 8.
a.m.-2:15 p.m.; Sundays-I-3
p.m.; Tuesdays-6:30-9:30
p.m.;
Thursdays-6: 30-9:30p.m. -each runs for eight weeks.
7-Reception honoring Dr. George Mallinson, retiring dean of Graduate
College (rescheduled from Jan. 28), The Oaklands, 2-5p.m.
*8-Mar. 15-Non-credit course, "Divorce and Remarriage in Contemporary
Coach Fran Ebert's WMU women's
American Society," Davis Room, Walwood Union, 7-9p.m.
basketball team will head East twice
*S-Hockey, WMU vs. Bowling Green, Lawson Arena, 7:30p.m.
this week, playing at Western Ontario
*S-Film, "Billy Budd" starring Robert Ryan, 3750Knauss Hall, 3:30 &7:30
Friday and Saturday and then go to .
p.m.
Ypsilanti Tuesday (Feb. S) to engage
9-Wrestling, WMU vs. Oakland U. and Notre Dame, Gary Center, 5:30 &
Eastern Michigan.
7:30p.m.
In the only women's sports action
9-Anthropology colloquium, "Indians of the Western Great Lakes: The
last week because of bad weather
Current Picture" by Dennis Fransted, Northwestern U., 116 Moore
conditions, Western downed Michigan
Hall, 4-5:30 p.m.
State, 66~3, on the road.
*9-Basketball, WMU vs. Northern Illinois, Read Fieldhouse, 7:30 p.m.
*9-12-Comedy, "Vatzlav," Shaw Theatre, 8 p.m.
10-Academic Forum, "The New Curriculum," Faculty Lounge, Student
Women Swimmers
Center, 3: 30 p.m.
Host Northwestern
lO-Gymnastics,
WMU vs. Michigan State and Northern Illinois, Gary
After three straight dual meet wins,
Center,7 p.m.
. Western
Michigan's
women's
10-Public lectures by Dr. J. Barkley Rosser, Univ. of Wisconsin math
swimming squad was halted by the
professor, "A Simplified Proof of the Continuum Hypothesis," Everett
weather last week, which forced
Tower, 11a.m.; "Peculiariti of Rocket Flight," 1110Rood Hall, 4 p.m.
cancellation of the home opener with
10-Valentine
Party for students and teachers interested in Early
DePaul and a scheduled trip to
Childhood Education, Flossie Sangren Room, Sangren Hall, 7-9p.m.
Western Illinois.
II-Fine Arts Chamber Orchestra, Oakland Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
Coach Norma Stafford's swimmers
*ll-Film,
"Everything You Wanted To Know About Sex ... ",2302 & 2304
will try to open the home schedule
Sangren Hall, four showings starting at 6 p.m.
again this week entertaining North-ll-University
Dames Newcomers' "Tasting Luncheon," 2nd Reformed
western at S p.m. Saturday in Gabel
Church, 2323Stadium Drive, 12:15p.m.
Natatorium.
*ll-Hockey, WMU vs. Lake Superior State, Lawson Arena, 7: 30p.m.
*12-Leningrad Philharmonic Orchestra concert, Miller Auditorium, 8p.m.
*12-Secretarial
Seminar (rescheduled from Jan. 29), Student Center, 9
a.m.-2p.m.
*12-Film, "Little Big Man," 2302 & 2304 Sangren Hall, four showings
Any WMU student who plays a band
starting at 6 p.m.
instrument is invited to join the 1977
Activities Band which performs at all
home basketball games. Membership
Gymnasts Here Friday
in the group is not limited to music
majors.
The band rehearses from 7-8:15
Western
Michigan's
women's
p.m. Mondays in Room #111, Maybee gymnastics team will close out the
Hall. Prospective members should home portion of its 1977schedule this
~
V:a!!"" " "
contact Richard Swinsick, director, at Friday as they host Northeastern
the Ensemble Office, Maybee Hall or lllinois University at 7 p.m. in Gary
Center.
"""!""" •••
call 383-4932.

Girls' Basketball
Team Heads East

Pep Band
Seeks Help
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Track, Gymnastic,
Swim Squads
Have Home Meets
After cancelling several events last
weekend because of weather conditions, Western's
varsity
men's
track, gymnastics, swimming and
wrestling teams resume activity this
week. The first three sports have
home competition.
The track squad will host the annual
Western Michigan Relays Saturday in
Read Fieldhouse. The program starts
with the 35-pound weight throw at 2
p.m.,
while
dash
and
hurdle
preliminaries take place two hours
later. Three field events commence at
6 p.m., while the running finals start
at6:45p.m.
Coach Fred Orlofsky's gymnastics
squad entertains Central Michigan at
7: 30 p.m. Friday in Gary Center.
Western has twice broken the school
scoring record with a best effort of
194.95 points in last Wednesday's
victory over Eastern Michigan.
The swimming team carries a fine
5-1 record into a Friday home encounter with MiamI University at 7
p.m. in Gabel Natatorium.
In
preparation
for the Mid-American
Conference championships here next
month, the meet program will include
a 4~Yard individual medley mstead
of a 2~yard race, while the divers
are scheduled for 11 dives off both
high and low boards instead of six.
Coach George Hobbs' wrestlers will
be on the road Friday at the Grand
Valley State Colleges Invitational.
This team owns a 3-2dual record, won
honors at the Olivet Invitational and
finished sixth at the Muskegon
Community College Open.

ACU·I Bowling
Tourney on Campus
For the first time in six years,
Western Michigan will host the
Association
of College
UnionsInternational Tournament. The affair
will be held this weekend at the
University Student Center. Activity
gets underway at 6 p.m. Thursday
and continues the next two days.
The tournament will involve teams
from Michigan and Ohio and WMU
ranks as one of the favorites. The
Broncos sport a 28-12 record in the
MIABC which is goOd enough for first
place .
Coach Linda Law's Bronco keglers
are led by East Detroit sophomore
Marlene MacKool who owns a 160
average.
Seven
other
bowlers
average between 150-160.

Women's Track
Invitational Here
The opening meet for Western
Michigan's women's track team was
cancelled last week because of poor
weather conditions.
Coach Jean Friedel's unit hosts the
fourth annual WMU Invitational at
Read Fieldhouse on Saturday (Feb.
12).

Set Commuter Test

A basketball free-throw contest for
all WMU commuter students will be
held from 3-5 p.m. daily, Monday
through Friday, Feb. 7-11, in the intramural gym at Gary ·Center. It is
not necessary to sign up in advance
for the contest.

